Error
#
Error Message

7
8
14
59

513

708

709

710

713

851

852

E7: (A0500A) First Name Cannot
Be Blank
E8: (A0500C) Last Name Cannot
Be Blank
E14: (A1600) Date of Entry must
be equal to or less than today's date
E59: (A2300) Assessment Date
must be equal to or less than today's
date
E513: (A0600A) SSN Must Be All
Numeric

Possible Cause

Transmit modification of assessment.
Transmit modification of assessment.
The date of entry cannot be a future
date.
The Assessment Reference Date
cannot be a future date.

SSN must contain nine (9) digits, no
dashes (-), or carots (^), letters, etc. If
no SSN, please complete Section
S0150 after obtaining a number from
DHHS.
E708: (A1300B) Room number
For facilities whose beds are not
doesn't match provider room
100% Medicaid-certified, the room
numbers.
number is required and must be a
Medicaid Certified room in order for
NE to accept the assessment.
E709: (A1600) Re-Entry date is
If a resident is out of the facility for
more than 30 days past discharge more than 30 days, a new admission
date.
assessment and entry tracking
(A1700=1) is required. In other
words, it must be treated as a new
admission.
E710: Only an admission
Make sure that this s a new entry and
assessment or a discharge is
not a reentry. If an entry tracking
allowed after an entry tracking
marked as a new admission is
record indicating a new admit date transmitted the NE system will only
allow an admission assessment or a
discharge.
Admission assessment is required Invalid admit date - no admission in
before assessment reasons 02, 03, system for the date entered in A1900.
04, or 05 are allowed
Admission assessment must be on
file before subsequent OBRAs (i.e.
quarterly/annual) are allowed.
E851: First name doesn't match
current records first name.

E852: Last Name doesn't match
current record's last name.
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Solution

Transmit modification of assessment;
send corrected assessment.
Transmit modification of assessment;
send corrected assessment.
Transmit modification.

If the resident is residing in a Medicaid
Certified bed, transmit a modification.

Modify the NT record (A1700=1) and
transmit an admission assessment.

Modify the NT record (A1700=2) to
indicate a reentry and transmit. If it
truly is a new admit, be sure to transmit
an admission assessment prior to
submitting any other OBRA (A0310A)
assessment.
Modify the affected assessment(s) with
the correct admission date or transmit
the admission assessment.

If both errors 851 and 852 appear on
your error report, it could mean that the
incorrect SSN was entered. Verify SSN
and, if correct, contact DHHS. If
incorrect, transmit a modification.
If both errors 851 and 852 appear on
your error report, it could mean that the
incorrect SSN was entered. Verify SSN

855

856

859

861

862

863

871
872

874

and, if correct, contact DHHS. If
incorrect, transmit a modification.
E855: Medicaid Number Does Not The resident Medicaid number must Refer to current data specifications and
Match Database
be in a valid format or a valid
resident eligibility information and
Nebraska Medicaid number.
transmit a modification.
E856: (A0310) Type of Assessment Either an admission assessment was If you have not transmitted an
02, 03,04, 05, 06 need an admission not transmitted or the assessment has admission assessment, please do so. If
assessment first
errors that we cannot process.
you have transmitted the assessment,
modify the assessment errors that
appear on the error listing. If it does
not appear on the error listing, contact
DHHS.
E859: (A0310F) A Discharge
Transmit the appropriate discharge.
Record type 11 must exist before a
reentry tracking (A1700)=2 can be
accepted
E861: (A1600) An Admission
Every admission assessment should Transmit inactivation and then submit
Record With this Entry Date
have a new entry date in A1600.
the corrected assessment.
Already Exists
E862: (A0310F) A discharge
Discharge 10/12 indicate return NOT If the incorrect reason for discharge
Record type 10 or 12 exists, no
ANTICIPATED. If a discharge
was transmitted, inactivate and submit
other records allowed
reason 10 was transmitted, the NE
the correct reason for discharge.
system will only accept a new entry
or new admission assessment.
E863: (A0900)(BIRTHDATE)
Birthdate must match the date
If you feel that you have the correct
Birthdate Does Not Match
indicated on the Medicaid eligibility birthdate, contact Access Nebraska. If
Database.
system.
you have the incorrect birthdate on the
MDS, modify the assessment.
Admission Date Cannot Be Blank Missing admission date in A1900
Modify the affected assessment with
the appropriate admission date.
E872: (A1900) Admission Date
The admission date in A1900 is not Modify the A1900 date in the
does not equal the most recent on the current admission date as
assessment to reflect the most current
file .
reflected on the most current
admission to your facility. This does
admission assessment for your
not include the most recent reentry date
facility
The SSN submitted does not match The SSN submitted does not match Modify the assessment if the SSN is
the SSN previously submitted
the SSN previously submitted
incorrect.
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